All new model

LEOPARD 46

POWERCAT
arrives in Australia
for 2022

The long-awaited release of the brand-new Leopard 46
Powercat has finally been announced. Aussie multihull
powerboat enthusiasts will get their first opportunity to view
this all-new model when the first boats arrive in Australia for the
Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show May 19-22, 2022
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aking her looks and unmistakable
pedigree directly from her beautiful big
sister the Leopard 53 Powercat, The
Leopard 46 Powercat is set to break new
sales records, with a perfect combination
of styling, performance, comfort and robust
construction. This stunning new model
is the end result of almost 30 years of
accumulated design experience, as well as
an injection of totally new thinking.
The new Leopard 46 Powercat offers total
luxury, massive outdoor living spaces, and
class leading home-away-from-home
accommodations all wrapped in an ultramodern package.
The Leopard 46 Powercat comes in a three
or four-cabin layout. The three-cabin
owner’s suite boasts a large walk-in closet,
desk, and a double vanity. Forward VIP
guest cabins offer spacious, island berths
and ensuite heads. Accommodations have
been enhanced to make you feel at-home
with new soft furnishings, very comfortable
beds and great use of space.
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The Leopard 46 Powercat, taking hints from her
big sister the L53PC shows the external styling is a
breakaway from existing design language. It features
a more powerboat-orientated style, simple, clean,
and elegant lines. Her hull profile features a full length
rectangular shaped window to allow different opening
portlight configurations. Saloon windows are flat
toughened glass for optimum optical clarity.
Internally, with new matt beige finish on galley locker
doors and some countertops (in place of gloss white).
New integrated splashback around galley worktop,
more indirect lighting with the lighting ‘temperature’
consistent throughout boat. She features plush new
soft furnishing for the settees.
On the main level, large, retractable sliding glass
doors leading from the aft cockpit to the galley fuse
indoor and outdoor entertainment. The saloon offers
an L-shaped lounge to port and a two-person settee
to starboard. Cruising pleasure is amplified with the
option to add an interior navigation station. The flow
is seamless with access to the foredeck through the
forward saloon door.
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The full width galley features the very latest in
appliances, full size domestic style refrigeration,
optional dishwasher, and additional refrigeration, and
contains storage lockers for cutlery/crockery/food,
incorporated drinks locker, and space for optional
undercounter icemaker or wine cooler. Generous
countertops allow for easy food preparation.
The Leopard 46 Powercat cabins feature increased
floor space, and wide, comfortable, beds, now
accessible from the side. Plenty of head height,
generous bathrooms with high end tapware and
accessories give the accommodation areas a feel
of space, light and comfort. Recessed lighting has
again been used in the cabins to create a soft, overall
lighting, further enhancing the luxury feel of these
spaces.
Outdoor minded Aussies will love the huge flybridge,
with comfortable helm station, offering excellent
visibility while underway and docking. This area is the
heart of the Leopard 46 Powercat, covered by a fixed
solid hardtop with the helm located to starboard.
The spacious seating provides panoramic views and
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not just a cat

a leopard
arriving brisbane australia in 2022

www.leopardcatamarans.com I sales@leopardcatamarans.com.au I 1300661321
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side and bow rails for enhanced safety.
All hatches are mounted flush in the deck,
making for easy and safe movement around
the vessel while underway.
And like the Leopard 53PC, the Leopard 46
PC engine rooms are completely sealed off
from the living spaces. They are located aft
of the rear cabins and accessed via large
deck hatches on either side of the cockpit.
They are fitted with step ladders to aid
entry to these generous spaces for routine
maintenance, and to access the vessels
electrical systems to starboard, and her
plumbing systems to port. A clever feature
which will please owners and technicians.
This configuration means that engine noise is
substantially reduced in the accommodation
areas, and that engine room odours are
eliminated.

the perfect place to entertain. This area is configured
with spacious settees, and an entertainment area
with barbecue, sink and refrigeration, perfect for
entertaining family and friends. And they will love the
huge cockpit featuring large table, and seating for
eight or more, just a step away from the galley. A
large sunbed forward on the main deck offers another
area to relax and enjoy the views.
Another key feature is the accessibility around the
vessel, with wide flat side and foredecks, access
direct from the saloon forward to the foredeck, high

The Leopard 46 Powercat is not just a
replacement of the very popular L43 PC,
but an evolutionary change in the Leopard
Powercat range. This completely new boat
is designed to please the existing Leopard
owners and Leopard fans, but also to appeal
to the more traditional motor yacht market
with a modern, reimagined interior that offers
the comforts of home as well as plenty of
outdoor entertaining space. Combining this
with the smart and economical advantages
of catamaran design, she is easy to maintain
and operate, and is up to 50% more fuel efficient than
her monohull motoryacht counterparts. The Leopard
46 Powercat is the best of both worlds.
The Leopard 46 Powercat design maintains the hulls’
narrow entry at the bows with big-volume stepped
hulls above the waterline resulting in incredible space
down below as well as unmatched range at cruising
speed. With a maximum range of 2000 miles, no
other type of motor yacht can compete. She reaches
a maximum speed of 24kts, with a cruising speed of
17.5kts.
With the space, stability,
and efficiency offered in a
catamaran, combined with
the comfort and luxury of a
motor yacht, she is crafted with
style without compromising on
performance.
Offered in a three or four
cabin layout, with the option
for separate crew cabins. The
three-cabin owner’s version
provides an at-home feel with a
large, walk around bed, a walkin cupboard and a double vanity.
Big sister to the 46, Leopard 53.
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This model is offered with an extensive range
of retail 0ptions, just some of which are listed
here;

MAIN SPECIFICATIONS
Length overall

46’4” / 14.13m

Length overall

• Upgrade to 320hp or 370hp Yanmar engines.
• Bow Thruster
• Raymarine Axiom Multi-Function Display,
full suite navigation package
• Digital Switching
• Upgrade to AGM, or Lithium-Ion batteries
• Watermaker
• Northern Lights 9 Kw or 12 Kw generator
• Teak cockpit and flybridge tables
• Leopard’s custom winch type lifting platform

(including optional platform

47’5” / 14.44m

Length Waterline

46’2” / 14.06m

Beam

24’1” / 7.34m

Draft (half load)

3’1” / 0.94m

The new Leopard 46 Powercat will have her
Australasian debut at the Sanctuary Cove
International Boat Show May 19-22, 2022.

Holding tank capacity

42gal / 160l

Standard Engines

Yanmar 4LV250 250hp

Optional Engines

Yanmar 320hp & Yanmar 370hp

Bridgedeck Clearance (half load) 2’6” / 0.75m
Overall Height above Water Line

18’6” / 5.64m

Displacement (light ship)

6,945lbs / 16,758kg

Load carrying capacity

10,679lbs / 4,844kg

Fresh water capacity

185gal / 700l

Fuel capacity

488gal / 1850l

For more information on the Leopard 46 Powercat
and to track updates, visit
www.leopardcatamarans.com and follow
www.facebook.com/leopardcatamarans

Material guarantee doubled – from five years to 10 years

A guarantee that expresses the ultimate confidence in
our product. Flexiteek decks need minimum maintenance,
leaving you more time to enjoy boating.
*Most asked question at the 2021 Sanctuary Cove Boat Show
Q: How long will a Flexiteek deck last?
A: Not known, because in the 21 years Flexiteek Australia has
been installing Flexiteek decks, NOT ONE has been returned to us
for replacement.
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Flexiteek 2 G was developed to reduce thermal transfer in hot
climates like Australia and it won’t weigh your boat down –
it’s only 4.6 kg per square metre.
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There is no deck so small, so large or so complicated that flexiteek
cannot provide a meticulously fitted, fashionable solution.
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0412 880 718 | www.flexiteekaustralia.com.au
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